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LOUDERBACK IN PAGEANT MAGIZINE 

NAAFA's former Vice-President, Llewellyn 
Louderback, has had a chapter from his 
forthcoming book published in the Jan. 
issue of Paguant magazine. The book, 
entitled Fat Power, published by Hawthorn 
Books, will be out some-time in January. 

• • • • • * • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
BLOWERS ASSUMES VICE-PRESIDENCY 

William L. Blowers, member of the Board 
of Directors, and a signer of the NAAFA Ccn
stitution in June, 1969, has been elected 
Vice-President by vote of the Board. He 
brings with him a thorough understanding of 
NAAFA's goals and capabilities, having been 
involved with our program for so long. 

Mr. Blowwes is employed as an Electron
ics Engineer in Newburgh, N.Y., and is mar
ried to Susan A. Blowers, also a Board mem
ber. They have three children. 

Mr~ Slowers is replacing Llewellyn Loud
erback, who resigned last month. 

• • • * • * • * * * * • • • * • * • • • ~ 

SANTA CLAUS JOINS NAAFA 
Santa Claus has been awarded an Honor

ary Lite Membership in NAAFA, an honor that 
most will agree that he deserves! There is 
no queation that Santa Claus is the most fa
mous tat man in the Western World, and has 
brought joy to millions of children for a 
long time. 

The Santa Claus that NAAl"A is honoring 
at this time is in the person of Lucky S. 
Squire S.C., the top professional Santa in 
the U.S. He lives in the metropolitan New 
York area, but makes appearances everywhere, 
and has been seen by everyone. Record album 
covers, Coca-Cola advertisements, United Air 
Lines ads, the David Frost show, Merv Grif
fin, and many other appearances have kept 
his face before the public, especially at 
Chd,stmas time! 

After becoming an ordained minister, 
Mr. Squire acquired the S.C. after his name 
(which is his professional name, and not the 
one under which he is ordained) by attending 
the Santa Claus college located in Albion, 
N.Y. He was the only graduating member of 
his class with a real beard, and the photo
graph shown is his actual appearance, both 
on screen and o£f (without the suit, of cou
rse.) 

Mr. Squire originally became interested 
in NAAFA after visiting our booth last year 
at the National Health Federation conventicn 
in New York. He has long been interested in 
health matters, and in dietary problems, and 
NAA.FA's approach appeals to him. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • * • • • • • * • * * 

EDITOR ON LEAVE 

Meg Gwynne has taken a leave of ab
sence ae Editor of the NEWSLETTER. 
The editorship-of the NEWSLETTER 
continues partly under Joyce Fabre~ 
vitb Carol Piesner and Marvin Gross
virth being added. All three ere 
Co-Editors. 

* * * * * * * * ~ * * * * * * * * * 
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OVKINEIGHT by Jean Mayer, Prentice 
H•ll, 1968. Special Edition for Con-
8\Jlller Reports Readers $2.00. 
review by R. Markle 

"'Obesity is not a sin. At most, 
it is the consequence of errors of 
omission, the result of not havi.ng 
kept up the life-long battle against 
en inherited predisposition and a 
gsinst an environment which combines 
constant exnosure to food with the 
removal of any need to work for it 
physically," notes Jean Mayer in what 
must rank as a highly objective work 
on the topic of overweight. 

This dispassionate study is val
uable because it provides s voice of 
sanity counterbalancing the shameful 
witchhunt carried on by so many o
therwise responsible people, includ
in~ some in the medical pr~fession, 
aga inst fat people in America. Jean 
Mayer is a nationally recognized nu
tritionist, who received his Ph.D at 
Yale University, D. Sc. at the Sor
bonne, and an honorary A.M. at Har
vard. Since 1950 he has been on thL 
Harvard faculty and is now Professor 
of Nutri.tion and Lecturer in the His·"· 
tory of Public Health there.In June, 
1969, he was appointed S~ecial Con
sultant to the President of the 
United States and put in charge of 
organizing the 1969 White House Con
ference on Food, Nutrition, and 
Health. 

Dr. Mayer is a researcher who has 
devoted a considerable amount of time 
to the study of overweight.He clearly 
does not believe that, all factors 
considered, overweight is medically 
good for people. But he challenges 
the statistical standards for over
weight typically used, and ia vigor
ous in his condemnation of those in 
the medical world who see a matter 
of losing weight as merely an easy 
problem of will-power.He notes also 
that the record of those excessively 
heavy who rapidly take off weight is 
dismal •• they usually put it back on 
again, with possible damage to their 
health. 

The most telling point in Mayer's 
book, to this reader, at least, is 
his belief that persons may have a 
hereditary tendency towards over
weight. In laboratory tests with 
mice,Dr. ~ayer scientifically proved 
that a tendency towards overweight 

is a characteristic that may be in
herited. If it is true for animals, 
why not peo~le? "Twin"' studies seem 
to bear this out. 

This leaves these overweight peo
ple with a predisposition to that 
condition with a lonely, lifelong 
battle which their more favored fel
low men need not fight. Mayer makes 
it clear that there are other reasons 
for overweight, including cultural, 
psychological, life styles which in
clude little exercise, and personal 
habits which may agr,ravate the con
dition. 

He notes: "We know that obesity 
runs in families, involving ~enetic 
as well as environmental factors. 
But we don't know how much of this 
tendency in a particular case is due 
to inherited factors and how much is 
a result of a homely tradition of 
pilin~ hi~h the festive board and 
clearing it. Some of these points 
are particularly applicable to ado
lescents. Studies in Massachusetts 
High Schools have shown that less 
than 10% of the children of parents 
of normal weight are obese. But the 
proportion rises to 40% if one par
ent is obese, and to 80% if both par
ents are obese. We have indicated 
that studies of identical and frat
ernal twins, some of whom were rais
ed in different households, have 
shown that food habits are not the 
only factors involved." 

Yet, of course, weight reducing 
clubs and many physicians act as if 
heredity were not a factor. One of 
the values of Mayer's work is to 
give strong evidence from a reput
able source that heredity is a fact
or in many cases of overweight. It 
can no longer be ignored. 

If, as now seems clear, heredity 
is a factor, then to some extent it 
can be as much out of the indi vi du a l's 
control as skin color or a prominent 
nose. Oh yes, the fat man (or woman) 
can constantly diet, just as the brown 
skinned man could use "yeller fellah" 
or the girl with a prominent nose 
could have it cosmetically adjusted 
(or bobbed). In all three cases, the 
individual has to make efforts to con
form to a norrr that his more fortunate 
fellows in society do not have to make. 

(continued on page 3) 



(OVERWEIGHT con 1 t from page 2) 

Now, unlike skin color, weight may 
contribute to medical problems. But 
so can other hereditary conditions. 
The point is, when it is recognized 
that overweight in some people may be 
inherited, some of the social stigma 
attached to that condition will be 
seen as being as arbitrary as preju
dice against -blacks, or browns, or 
other people who are "'different." 

Since weight can clearly be a med
ical problem-in some cases, Dr. Mayer 
recommends methods of taking it off 
{but there are many people who from 
personal taste prefer the ample fig
ure and would argue that the deficits 
--pardon the pun--don 1 t outweigh the 
benefits of excess weight). He is 
equally clear in condemning rapiddiet 
techniques, and most self-proclaimed 
authorities on the subject. 

Finally, he notes that the social 
stigma today attached to overweight 
(thanks in part to "experts" who have 
denied hereditary and other factors) 
ma y cause serious psychological pro
blems, particularly in the young (and 
more particularly in women). 

Uot all NAAPA members will agree 
with everything written in Overwei~hto 
However, it poses a potent rebutta 
to the simplistic views on weight 
held within the medical profession. 
It should be read by every doctor, as 
well as every layman seriously inter
ested in the subject. 

--R. Markle 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
OVERWC:IGHT - WF review 

Mayer confi.rms,with this boolc,his 
reputation as one of the leading au
thorities in the field of overweight 
end weight control. His comprehen
sive treatment of the subject (in
cln<'linl'-' cultural factors) is very re
freshin~, especially coming from a 
medical researcher of his stature. 
You cannot truly consider yourself 
well-informed on the medical aspects 
of overweight unless you have read 
Mayer's book. His objectivity does 
not favor any particular point of 
view; he leaves many conculusion up 
to the reeder, contenting himself 
with presenting the pertinent evid
ence,even when the evidence is some
times self-crmt;redictory. (con't. p.4) 

Page ' · 

NAAFA BOOKSTORE STARTED 

"'FAT POWER" AVAIUBLE 

This department of NAAFA has be
gun as a service to members who want 
a place to obtain "rat" books at 
less expense,and without the trouble 
(and for some, embarressment) of get
ting them through a regular book
s tore, a procedure which for some e
ditions can take weeks or more.Only 
those books which have been favor
ably reviewed in the NEWSLETTER will 
be sold,although complete agreement 
with NAAFA's position is never re -
quired. 

As yet, only one book has become 
available, although more will be add
ed soon. LOUDERBACKts· FAT POWER can 
be ordered for 17~ off its retail 
price of $5.95 (to readers of this 
NEWSLETTER). Although it won't be 
reviewed until January, this new 
book, hot off the presses, looks so 
~ood that the bookstore is immed
iately offering it for sale. Send 
check or money order of $4.95. 
Allow 1 - 2 weeks for delivery; we 
pay pos tap;e. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
LOCAL CHAPTERS BEING FORMED 

The Membership Committee has set up a 
procedure for the forming of Local Chapters, 
and they are now being formed. Naturally~ 
how soon your area gets a Local Chapter de
pends on the number of members in the area 
(minimum: 3), and how much initiative is 
shown by one or more of those members. 

NAAFA membership extends throughout the 
United States and Canada, and there are m~· 
areas that qualify for a Local Chapter. 

Would you like to help form one? Even 
if you've written to NAAFA about this before, 
take the time to write _again; we now have a 
special group handling these requests and 
your request will be answered with a kit of 
materials which include everything you need 
to know. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *' * * * * * * * NEWSLETTER NOTES 

This issue, the NEWSLETTER is dated as 
Dec. and Jan. This is just recognition of the 
fact that we have been printing at the end of 
each month. The next issue will come out at 
the beginning of Feb, and will be dated Feb. 

Also, before March we hope to shift to 
a more readable type, and to an 8 page for
mat. Please be patient with our experiments! 



Page 4 
PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

William J. Fabrey 

I'm glad that we are ready now for Local 
Chapters and Computer Dating (an experiment.
al program, at least.) NAAFA has come a lCl'lg 
way since it was formed in June, 1969 by a 
handful of people. We have progressed to 
a national membership of around 250, and it 
is continuing to increase. Of course, that 
is still a tiny aanber compared to what it 
can and will be. 

• • • • 
NAAFA is conducting programs like these 

for more than just social or recreational 
purposes. Our corporate charter makes it 
clear that we are devoted to solving the 
problems ot fat people in as many ways as 
possible. Social activities are an import111t 
means of improving the lot ot our members. 

• • • • 
I am reading the advance copy of Lew 

Louderback'• fantastic book, Fat Power. I 
haven't finished it yet, but it is obviously 
the beat book ever written on the subject. 
We will review it next mont.h. 

• • • • 
Although there is nothing in this issue 

about clothing, there is a lo~ going on in 
that area right now. The next issue will 
elaborate on how we are trying to improve 
the clothing picture, which is, to judge by 
the mail that we receive, a dismal probl• 
for many of our members~ 

• • • • 
OVERWEIGHT (con't from p.,) 

The cultural references to over
weight and eocie~y are amazing; the 
portions or the book dealing with 
medical research sometimes read like 
s detective story. The doctor spends 
5~ of his time talking about bed e
ffects of overweight, and 95~ of his 
time challenging the old cliches and 
sssumpt1ons about being rat. 

Perhaps the only bad thing about 
the book is that when it was in hard 
cover, it wasn't promoted, so the 
general public never heard much a
bout it. Now it is available to mem
bers ot Consumer's Union in fktper
back, but still there is no public 
promotion or distribution otherwise. 
Tt'a a shame. --WF 

**** CONSTITUTION PRINTED 

After a long delay, the NAAFA Constit
ution has been printed for distribution to 
all members. If you do not receive a copy, 
please write for one. 

* • • • 

COMPUTER DATING PILOT PROGRAM NEARLY READY 

The first experimental program, called 
"NAAFA-DATE" is almost ready to begin. Ac
cording to Carole S. Lubin, Chairman of the 
Computer Dating Committee, the first pro
gram will be conducted in the Greater New 
York area, with all NAAFA members living in 
New Jersey, Hew York, and Connecticut auto
maticall7 receiving application material, 
within •everal .. weeks. All others who would 
like to be plao9d. on the list to receive the 
material tor any reason should write to 
NAAPA-DATB. Carole stress•• that the pro
gram is experimental, but will probably be 
a lot ot tun tor the participants. Great 
pains are being taken to make it a worth
while program. 

Reproduced here is a copy of the appli
cation form to be used shortly. 

Carole requests that anyone who would 
like to help r\U'l the prograa, at her addl'eaa 
in the Bronx, N.Y., should oontaot her 8ac:m. 
A backgrol.llld in -computers is not required., 
since the first program is a McBe•-t)'P• card 
sort. 
• • • • * • • • • • • • • • • • * • • • • • 

HUA BOX 7i., WESTBURY, N.Y. ll,90 

MW.1.e.D.l.Ti qJ!STioml&lRI (NEW IOIX PILOT PROGRAM) 

pl-•• an•• • r all qu••t1on1 

1. NAiii 

..., .... ~~~~~~-~----
PHCIOI ------

2 . Sh•ll •• furnish _•ddreH only, __phon• only, 

or _both addrHI * phon• t o your -tch••T 

I •grH t.he. l NJ.AlA-D.lTI ••rely •atchH reghtranh and 1~pl1H 
n .. •• and addr••••• and. / or hhphon• n\abera, and will not b• 
h•ld re•ponaibh tor the character of 1ppl1canta . I und•nt.and 
the.t all intor.at.lon will b• held 1trictly contidmt.lal. 

algnalure 

(APPUCATIOff Nal' PBOCUSID UJU.&sS SIOMID, 1HD 
.lLJ.. ®'&STIClfS AJISWIRID) 

,. What la )'OW' HJ:T _.W.U: _PllCALI 

In que•tlona 4 thru 9 7ou rill find colimn• tor two Hh of 
u.wu1 . In t.b• tint column (YO\J), c heck t b• Cfil boa: that 
•o•t. ol0Hl7 d .. cribH rou. In tb• Hcond col\a'i (Di.Ti) , 
d•Hrlbe your choice ot dat11 by oMoking ;,a Mar bo1:11 •• 

:~::l t~ lt~; ·!~ ;!!t ~~· cholcH tor a date app•l to rou, 

YOU Di.Ti 

18 ~ 21 
-2lto2'-

=~!: ~= 
=~!:~= 
=~!:~= 
-Orn 70 -
-Jo Prflt. -

6 . WIIGHT (POl.MDS) 

YOU DATI 

UIM.•r 100 
-100'412'-
-12''41,0-
-l,0'417'-
-1.,,i.200-
-200 to 2,a -

=~::~= 
- Orer 400 -
- 1lo Pret. = 
7. IDUC.lTlON-HIGH&ST 

i..IVEL OCICPl.l'TED 

YOU D.&TI 

G~r Sobool 
- 11p S.bool -
- .SC.• Coll1g9, -

Jl\llin•••• or 
Teobnioal School - eon.,. G~\&te -

=.W.YMI .. DepH = 
Mo PNf. 

a. ~ 

YOU Di.TS 

ProtHtant 
=Catholic = 

Jni•h 
- Other -
- Non• -

No Pref. 

9. A'TKNIO Bi.OXGROUNII 

YOU DATE 

C..uoulan (Whl te) 
- Uro-aerioan -
- SpU\hb--.rioan -
- Orient.al -
- Other -

No Pref. = 
10. Do rou ban any ptv"

liod MMloap1T 
No_ YH_ 

ll. Would you date a hmlll
oappld penonT 
No_ r .. _ 

Due to various problems and the holi
day rush, this issue was delayed two weeks. 
Our apologies to you and to Santa Claus (s .. 
firat pa e). HAPPY NEW YEAR! 


